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Labor Day.
l*abor day is now an institution, fixed

and permanent, of high rfgniflcance and
recognized by all classes of people as a

tribute to the men whose skill contributes
richly to the wealth of the country. But
It Is more than a holiday, a day of rest.
It Is a token of the responsibilities that
belong to those who work with their
hand*, whose toil is a constructive factor
In tlie American prosperity. As never
before, labor has become a distinct and
concrete force. It has been organized
and reorganized and divided and subdi¬
vided until an era of crystallization has
come, and it is Important today to pause
to consider the influence that has set at
work in this country to the end of really
widening the gap between the men who
work and those who play. This influences
is the comparatively new organization
stylfd the Industrial Workers of the
World.
It is a mischievous untruth, often utter¬

ed, that there is essential hostility"- be¬
tween capital and labor. Indeed, there
Is essential unity of purpose and aspira¬
tion between these two factors In the
industrial equation. The fact that the
history of labor is a constant succession

/ of strikes and struggles and conflicts
does not prove the contrary. These en¬
counters have been caused by a lack Of

, mutual appreciation of interdependence
and have been evidence of a crudeness
of adjustment that It has been difficult
to supplant by more rational methods.
Aluch wi l have been wasted, many lives
and much treasure. If out of these differ¬
ences and these encounters is not now

evolving a better mode of determining
just rates of compensation and fair rules
of »mp!oyment. The new organization,
however, w hich is today making ,

a

mighty effort to gain dominance as the
supreme power in the labor world, works
upon a contrary principle. It is danger¬
ously socialistic, proclaiming the dogma
that only through co-operation can labor
prosper and denouncing capital as an

offense against the independence of man.

Aganat suih doctrines all other labor
organizations should now strive earnest¬
ly to the end of establishing between the
workers and the employers those rela¬
tions that make for industrial peace and
progress and prosperity.
This new and dangerous force should

be opposed, not merely for the sake of
the success of the older organizations
of labor, but for the good of the country
at large, for which the labor unions
should stand pre-eminently and stead¬
fastly in all circumstances. Purging
their ranks of dangerous elements, es¬

chewing all measures of lawlessness,
recognizing heartily and unreservedly the
principle of mutual interest, these or¬

ganizations should be today a bulwark
against disorder, a guarantee of indus¬
trial peace and an assurance that the
evolution toward an ideal condition of
understanding and adjustment will not
be checked.

Personalities.
In the course of bis long denial of the

Penrose charges regarding tlie Standard
C'il contributions to the campaign fund
of Col. Roosevelt quotes from the
statement written on the 4th of Novem¬
ber, 1WM. replying to accusations brought
by Judge Parker, then candidate for the
presidency, In which the colonel says;

"1 cannot understand how any honor¬
able man, the candidate for the highest
office in the gift of the people, can take
refuse not merely in personalities, but
in such base and unworthy personalities."
It will be evident to any one who has

read Col. Roosevelt's frequent verbal
emissions dur.ng the past six months that
enlightenment has come to him and that
he can not only now see what was hid¬
den to him before, but that in the mat¬
ter of indulging in personalities he, a

candidate for the highest office in the
gift of the people, has the entire field
beaten to a frazzle.

Lieut. Becker's assertion that in a few
months they will be giving him medals
Indicates no extraordinary optimism. If
he is restored to freedom and authority
anybody with medals to bestow will
think twice before refusing his applica¬
tion for one.

A New York alderman is credited with
eating nine and a quarter pounds of beef¬
steak at one sitting. Here is another
clue to the mystery of meat shortage In
the general market.

A certain difficulty In regulating Latin
American countries by moral suasion Is
observed with Spain without surprise.

Cuba's Continuous Offense.
Cuban offenses against the United

States are cumulative, owing, perhaps,
to a chronic indisposition at Havana
to see things in the true perspective. In
this matter of the assault upon Mr.
Gibson, the American charge d'affaires
at the Cuban capital, there was first
an Inexcusable slackness In the prose-
?utlon of the offender, a tendency to
minimize and even to condone the of¬
fense. with no move on the part of the
government to cheek the outburst of
Insulting comments on the part of the
press or the efforts of the erowd to
laud the assailant as a hero. This
necessitated a sharp action by the
Cnit^d States, in the form of a note
from the State Department to the
Cuban minister here, vigorously re¬
minding the Havana government of its
>l>llgatlons, and pointing to the griev¬
ous offense that had been committed
igainst the United States in the person
»f its duly accredited representative.
This brings the Havana authorities to
time in a hurry, as regards promises to
punish the assailant of Mr, Qlbson,
"*tlth all the severity of our laws and
irlth all possible rapidity." Inasmuch
is the attack occurred the night of
Tuesday, August 27. It would seem that
the Cuban government Is either ham¬
pered by extraordinarily dilatory laws
»r Is unduly bitten in this case with
;ho "manana" habit. However, lei the

promise, thus with some difficulty ex¬

tracted. to proceed at once wltk tlM
punishment of the bravo stand as

guarantee that something will be done
to protect the American diplomatic
representatives at Havana. This, how¬
ever, does not end the case. The presi¬
dent of Cuba, brought to the point of
action by the State Department's en¬

tirely justified course, takes the un¬

usual step of addressing a letter di¬
rectly to the Tresident of the United
States, complaining of the severity of
the department's note, and then, not
content with this breach of diplomatic
etiquette, asking for a renewal of the
pledge that "the United States does not
intend to depart from Its constant de¬
sire that Cuba maintain internal peace
and the best of relations with all na¬
tions."
If there is any substantial doubt in

Cuba regarding the honesty of the
American desire that the Island main¬
tain itself as an independent govern¬
ment, constant reaffirmation of the policy
of this country will . not remove it.
Surely, actions, speaking much louder
than mere words, have by this time
demonstrated that the United States
wishes for Cuban autonomy. Twice this
country had complete possession of the
island, and twice it withdrew its forces
and turned the country over to its
own people for their uses, reserving
only the right to step in again when¬
ever disorders should arise to place
American lives and Interests 1^ jeopardy.
If the Cubans cannot interpret this
record as a positive assurance of the
genuineness of friendliness
and fairness, no iteration of sentiments,
however emphatic in diction, will serve.

And to ask for a renewal of the pledge
and an expression pf good will In such
circumstances ts no less than an affront.

Mr. Boosevelt's Letter.
Mr. Roosevelt's latest appearance in

the controversy about the Standard Oil
Company's part In the presidential
campaign of 19P4 is strictly in charac¬
ter. Again we see the man whose mo¬
tives are always pure, if whose com¬

pany is sometimes foul. Again we hear
him praise his friends and abuse his
enemies in superlatives suggesting the
sophomore. Again we see him clap¬
ping men Into the Ananias Club after
the fashion of a rounder replying to
charges while tossing off his "spirits"
in a groggery. 'Tis Theodore, and liv¬
ing Theodore once more.
anh yet, unsatisfying as Mr. Roose¬

velt's letter is, it has some value. For
one thing it shows that the future ses¬

sions of the Senate investigating com¬

mittee will be interesting. When Mr.
Hearst takes the witness chair, and
Mr. Roosevelt speaks under oath and
cross-examination there, and Mr. Arch-
bold reappears with memory refreshed
and corroborative documents in hand,
and Mr. Perkins explains the difference
in politics between an "angel" and an

"idealist," every word of the testimony
given should be illuminating, and worth
its weight in oil of standard value.
Of course, this is coming. Mr. Hearst

and Mr. Archbold are now abroad, but
will be home again in a few weeks.
Mr. Roosevelt has just started on a

wide swing around the circle, but early
October should find him in the east
again within easy reach of the Senate
committee. And "Angel," or "Idealist,"
Perkins and his fellow-contributors to
the so-called progressive cause are, like
true and unselfish patriots, at the com¬
mittee's call at all times.
Probably the most startling disclosure

made by Mr. Roosevelt relates to Mr.
Archbold.not to his selfishness as a

trust magnate, but to his phenomenal
powers as a conversationalist. On one

occasion, when Mr. Archbold and Mr.
Rogers called on Mr. Roosevelt at the
White House, Mr. Archbold, It seems,
by Mr. Roosevelt's own confession, did
"almost all the talking"!
Here, evidently, is an extraordinary

man. What other man ever found full
use for his tongue in Mr. Roosevelt's
presence?
Imagination gets busy with this pic¬

ture; and, although Mr. Archbold is
very rich and beyond the reuch of
everyday avarice, he is in reach of un¬

told, untenable, wealth if he cares to

garner it. Let him prepare a mono¬

logue, giving his method of dominating
a taikfeat, and illustrated with a re¬

production of that White House scene,
with some good actor In the role of the
mute and amazed Roosevelt, and show¬
men will outbid creation for the rights
of the entertainment. The gate re¬

ceipts and the entertainer's share will
break all records. In a short time Mr.
Archbold will be able to lend Mr.
Rockefeller money.

"Some of the bull moosers expect po¬
litical confusion and an election of Col.
Roosevelt in lWltt. The modern version
seems to be, "After the Deluge, Me."

The farmer is likely to regard "the full
corncrib" as being quite as satisfactory
a motto as "the full dinner pail" was

some years ago.

Opinions will again divide as to whether
Vermont's election is entitled to any
great consideration in the general fore¬
cast.

Senator Penrose is the latest personage
to create a sensation by the publication
of his memoirs.

Cuba has always been more or less
hindered by a tendency to put too much
temperament into its politics.

The Grafter* Grow Desperate.
Plain evidence that the police grafters

and those "higher up" in the game in
New York fear the results of the trials
soon to take place and of the probe that
is to be pushed deep into the relations
between the organisation and the under¬
world appears In desperate efforts on the
part of Influential persons In the big city
to remove from the scene all who may
possibly testify to Important matters at
the Rosenthal trials. It is now known
that orders have been sent out to certain
people to get away from town as quickly
and as far as possible. It is not difficult
to Imagine how this is done, by what in¬
fluence the individuals affected are rooted
out of business places and sent off to
unknown destinations. There is ample
proof already in hand to show that the
police authorities have been able to com¬

pel men to commit crimes by merely
threatening them with "railroading" on

trumped-up charges. One of the men in¬
volved in the Rosenthal case has de¬
clared, with the support of corroborative
evidence, that a "gun'' was planted dn
him and he was arrested on a charge of
carrying concealed weapons, for the pur¬
pose of getting him in line to obey the
criminal orders from police headquarters.
Another Indication appears that the high¬

er police circles are deeply agitated over
the prospect of disclosures of the truth.
The district attorney has discovered proof
of a plot on the part of two inspectors,
two plain-clothes detectives, a captain of
police, an ex-assemblyman whose law
business consists In handling "disorderly
house" cases, a Tammany leader and a

group of gambling house managers to
cast discredit upon a member of his staff
by offers of bribery. This scheme was
learned ef by accident, a member of the
conspiracy approaching a Burns man who
was posing as a western sport desiring
to go Into the gambling business in New
Yerk, asking him (or * false affidavit re-

fleeting upon the district attorney's ellioo
The came was to hare been worked
through perjury, and but for a leak that
rave the plotters a tip they would have
been caught actually In the act of fram¬
ing up the aflldavlta which they were to
produce and publish as apparent proof
that the district attorney was himself
not above suspicion. Apparently there Is
good reason to look for a long and In¬
teresting series of trial* resulting from
the shots that put Herman Rosenthal out
of business.

Uncle Joe Cannon always succeeds In
turning a satirical thrust with a skillful
rejoinder. He has demonstrated his right
to rank as one of the able men of the
country, and avoids jeopardising his es¬
teem by falling Into the vanity which
leads a man to take himself too seriously.

A woman connected with the Pittsburgh
board of education says that It Is natural
for a boy to light, and that If the instinct
is restrained he will grow up to be a per¬
fect lady. And, according to London
suffragettes, even that will not stop him.

fting George is a flrst-rate grouse
hunter. But the mark of a statesman
these days is proficiency In bringing down
African big game and expertness In ten¬
nis.

In the interests of public health it is
esteemed necessary not only to boll the
drinking water, but also to roast a cam¬

paign fund.

The large number of gentlemen who as¬
sume to be sole custodians of the pro¬
gressive movement make its precise loca¬
tion a matter of conjecture.

An English earl has advertised for
work. Some men would do anything
rather than get married.

SHOOTING STABS.
BY PHILiANDBR JOHNSON.

Psychological Study.
"What makes you think that man has a

melancholy disposition? His remarks are
always highly optimistic."
"That's the point," replied Miss Cay¬

enne. "Only a person of melancholy tend¬
encies would have to go to so much
pains to cheer himself up."

Looking for Gloom.
Car's alius sumpln* skeery
A-loomln' up each day.

If you ain't afraid o* sunstroke,
Dar's a fros'bite on de way.

Perverted Logic.
"That man made a fortune while he

was In Jail."
"Yes," replied the consistent kicker;

"what chance have I had? I never was
in jail in my life."

No Excuse.
"Women are so unreasonable," said the

base ball fan. "When I got home the
other evening my wife was utterly de¬
pressed."
"What about?"
"That's what I'd like to know! Our

team had won a beautiful game!"

Location.
"I stand at Armageddon!" said the ora¬

tor.
"But do you know exactly where Ar¬

mageddon is?"
"No. But that makes the figure of

speech more appropriate."

Now and then a man manages to look
as if he was getting the better of an
argument because other people are too
self-respecting to engage in his style of
debate.

Prepared.
"What are you carrying that lantern

around for?"
"I am looking for an honest man," re¬

plied Diogenes.
"But why the lantern?"
"Well, you know you can't expect a

man of standing to come forward and go
to work unless you start in by offering
certain spotlight inducements."

Call to Inquiry.
Trouble in the city!
Call a copper, quick!

Trouble on the railroad.
With rumors flying thlcft!

Trouble in the county;
Trouble In the state;

Trouble in the nation-
Let's all investigate!

Trouble In the water;
Trouble on the shore;

Fish have all quit biting
And the berries are no more.

Nightfall comes too early;
Sunrise is too late;

It's a serious condition.
So, let's Investigate!

Prince of Egotists.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.
Jerome K. Jerome, in his amusing satire,

"Stageland," points out that if the villain
in the melodrama only had gumption
enough not to return to the scene of the
crime after the second act he would never
get puniBhed for the murder. But he has
a fatal weakness for returning to the
scene of the crime. He never learns any¬
thing from observation. All of his prede¬
cessors have been rounded up and turned
over to justice in the third or fourth act
because they couldn't keep away from the
scene of the crime. But, nevertheless, the
villain, when he might easily be putting
thousands of miles between himself and
the place in which he bludgeoned the be¬
nevolent old gentleman who owned the
estate, comes poking around just in time
to be nipped up. And so it is with Theo¬
dore Roosevelt! If only Col. Roosevelt
had had gumption enough to stay out of
politics when he was well out, and noth¬
ing proven against him, all would have
been well with his reputation. But he
has the stage villain's incapacity to resist
the temptation to return. Therefore the
estates go to Woodrow Wilson. The
papers are no longer concealed. The
heroine, in this case Miss Presidency,
does not have to marry the villain and
live unhappily ever afterward. Egotism
is the undoing of all villains.

Beform in New Orleans.
From the Springfield Republican.
The most interesting test of the com¬

mission form of municipal government
thus far made will now come in New Or¬
leans, whose acceptance of it is made over¬
whelming in the popular vote. New Or¬
leans has had more than its share of
misgovernment, and it Is large enough to
put the plan under heavy strain when
once in actual operation. If the commis¬
sion form can succeed there, it eould be
made probably to succeed anywhere, pro¬
vided public opinion was prepared for It.

The Co-OperatiTe Life.
From the Chicago Journal.
Nearly one-fourth of all the ordinary

buying and selling now done In Qreat
Britain is done co-operatively. The co¬
operative idea is spreading into every de¬
tail of British life. Besides co-operative
stores, there are co-operative gas com¬
panies, co-operative clothing factories, co¬
operative building societies, which have
erected co-operative villages.

Burning Powder.
Fnom the Sow York World.
The reappearance of the Italian fleet off

the coast of Syria suggests that Italy has
more powder and money to burn.
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Store Hours now are 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Introducing the New Rugs with
'Special Prices.

These prices mustn't be taken as a precedent.for they are , »

strictly introductory. The Rug line for this fall has been gath- ; \
ered with unusual care and with extraordinary results. We
ought to have the bulk of the Rug business.and it is to set
the pace that we have made these tempting concessions in price
just at this time.

I

Tapestry Brussels.
Regular $13.50 Rugs, ©Q OK

size 8%xl0H 9yf*Qp
Regular 118.00 Rugs, Cfl fl Orslxe 9x12 ^11 11 .OS?
Regular $10.00 Rugs, $7.25size 6x9. , .«...... *.......

Regular $12.00 Rugs. Cfi fie
size 7Hx> «P©.©^
Regular $16.00 Rugs, C11 11 fir

size 8%xl0%

b&'TJu. . 'f.0:'0. ,R.T: $14.90
Body Brussels.

stonSioi28" R"s"- $21.50
Regular »30 00 Rug., §23.25size 9x12*..«...........

Velvet Rugs.
$11.85Regular

size 9x11.
$16.00 Rugs,

Saxony Rugs.
Regular $24.00 Rugs,

^
size 8^4x10% ............

Regular $28.00 Rugs, <
Y size 9x12

i AxmSnster Rugs.
? Regular $28.00 Rugs,
Y size 8^4x10%
X Regular $32.00 Rugs. .23J*®
a size 9x12
.j. Regular $16.00 Rugs, $fl2ofl]X0>size 6x9

Reversible Pro=Brussels
Novelty Rugs.

One of the most reliable low-price
Rugs for the bathroom;
size 36x72. Regular price,
$2.00. SPECIAL#..

Wiltop Rugs.
Regular $39.00 Rugs, .J*tl JS^fh

size 8V4*10%
Regular $42.50 Rugs,

size 9x12..«............
Regular $40.00 Rugs, <£32.00

size 8x12

Alexander Smith Rugs.
Alexander Smith & Sons' Velvet

Rugs, 27x54 inches. Regu¬
lar price, $2.00. SPE- $11.25 .

CIAL, JL
Alexander Smith & Sons Saxony \

Rugs. 27x54; regular flg Y
price, $3. SPECIAL..... i
Alexander Smith & Sons Ax- X

minster Rugs. 27x60; A
regular price, $3.50. ©T) .%
SPECIAL i*
Alexander Smith & Sous Ax- j

minster Rugs, 36x72; t
regular price, $5.00. §3 X
SPECIAL ^wee/v f

New "Coronation" Rugs %
Made of felt and plaited; very at- A

tractive effects in the art colorings, *
and very durable. Y
Sizes averaging 20x34; V

usually sell at $1.50. SPE- <Q)fi£ JL
cial «;;;.... *

Sizes averaging 27x54;
usually sell at $2.60. SU.85SPECIAL V

Saratoga Cotton Rugs
for the Bathroom.

Rusts that we guarantee can be
washed. Effective combinations of
colors, in three sizes.
24x48 size. Regularly $2.25

*330x60 ' "size.
''

Regularly $3.35$4.50..
36x72 size. Regularly

$6.00

Our Fine Pastries are served
In our Luncheon Department

Iff Yma Waiatt a Tms&fc
Tirj E@@we§=Bak@dl_
Pii@§, Cals@§ aunidl Pasftriss

.They are more whole¬
some and more delicious
than any other bakery
goods you know of. Made
of the best ingredients.
under perfect conditions
and delivered fresh and
clean from the oven.

When down town
shopping stop and
get a box of
Reeves C. M. Caramels.

IffiEVE
.

1209 F Ste@fto
i

Cleveland . Pittsburgh-Washington
Largest Handlers of Pianos in

Knabe Pianos
No one knows how long a

KNABE Piano will last, for.no
one has yet seen one worn out.

It's 74 years since the first
KNABE Piano was made in Bal¬
timore, and they iare being made
there right now. In all these
years it has never been ranked.
even by its severest critics.as
anything but the best that human
hands could produce.

Factory Prices With Easy Payment Plan.

Frederick Building,
1212 . Street

D. G. PFEIFFER,
Vice Pres., Mgr.

fi»»ii»imiiiiniiniiinminiimm»wttiiinimiiinimiiminmnim»»n»m»MHtt«
Store Hours, 8 to 6 P.M.

fl§ Yow Backroom
©dleralj Equipped?
SMALL expenditure will equip your bathroom with all
the modern fixtures. Our department of bathroom fur¬
nishings is replete with every requisite for promoting
comfort and convenience. Onlv high-grade, heavily

nickeled fixtures, and at prices noteworthily low.

Toilet Paper.
"Our Special," 1,000 sheets. 5c
"Capitol," 2,000 sheets 10c
Flat packages, 1,000 sheets. 5c
A. P. W. Fine Tissue,

2,500-sheet rolls ...25c
BATH SPRAYS 50c
Adjustable Nickel Frame
Shaving Mirrors $2.00

Bathroom Scales.

Toothbrush Holders - 26c

Hanging Soap Dishes...*.........50c
Towel Bars, from .30c

Tumbler Holders 750

Towel Arms ^5c

Combination Soap and Sponge...$1.50
Roll Paper Holders 25c

Nickel Bracket Glass Shelves....$1.25
Nickel Bracket Glass Bars 35c

Oak Extension Bathtub Seats...$1.25
White Enameled Bathtub Seats..$1.50
Can't Blip Rubber Bathtub Mats.$1.50

Ovinia & Marfan Ca,
1215 F St. ami 1214-18 G St.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiirniiiniimniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitminmmi!

KIMMIMN
Children's
Rompers,
Pink and

Blue
Checks,

Sites Ma3
Years,

50cValues,
29c
Each#

Infants'
Long Slips,
Made of
Good

Quality
Nainsook,
39cValues,

Open 8 A.M. Close. 5 P.M.

CHsBRfl. u'" sr ,

ESTABLISHED IN i8fo.

o

Wm. F. Read's Celebrated $1 Serges, Yd.,69c
The name of Read, like those of Priestley. Lupin and Ecroyd, is a guarantee for satisfaction

in wear and assurance of pure dye and insures the highest grade of pure wool. For one day we
offer this Fine Storm Serge in such colors as navy blue, marine blue, king's blue, tan, light
brown, leather, reseda, violet, gray, alice, cadet, wistaria, plum, garnet, cream, black, etc. Only
one restriction.you must buy tomorrow if you want to share in this bargain. Xo better
serge made at $1.00. Tomorrow only, yard . , ,

Our Great Rebuilding Sale Has Been the Means of
Saving Our Patrons Many a Dollar This Summer.
Many More Opportunities Are Offered Here Tomorrow

White and Colored Wash Goods and Dress Linens
In a Great Clearance Sale.Read the Details

Dress Linens $1 Yard. Choice Tomorrow 39c Yd.
These are 27, 36 and 45 inches wide French and Ramie Linens. Crashes, Yarri-dycd Linen?,

Blouse Linens, Austrian Linens, Oyster Linens, Russian Crash, Oatmeal Crash, Aberdeen Check
and Ratine Linen, in a good line of colors.and natural tan shades; also white and black. Thi.s
is your opportunity for a big saving; 50c, 75c and $1.00 kinds.

50c Wlhnte French Pique and
Russian Cord, 29c.

29c

110c, ny2c and 115c Printed Lawns,
Swisses, Voiles and Challles, 5c Yd.

In a hundred or more pretty styles, such as dots,
figures, stripes and plaids, light and dark colors; also a

good variety of black and white, navy blue and 0

white. Excellent values. Will pay you to lay (Q
away for a future time. Tomorrow, a yard

20c White L5nen=finish French
Batiste.

10c32 Inches wide; extra fine, sheer quality
for waists and dresses. Rebuilding Sale, half
price, yard

B9c 30«inch White=stripe Crepe.
Soft, fin® grade; requires no Ironing. /^lf/

Rebuilding Sale price, a yard {[
12J4c White Check Dimity.

Pine sheer grade; small check only. A <=?]!/
5 ard , mm m ...... «.« . . /! /' V ^

Wide cords; soft finish; one of the biggest
bargains you ever saw; th«* ideal fabrics for
skirts and suits. One day, yard

50c White French#Crepe, 29c.
40 inches wide; nice, tine quality and

weight for waists and dresses and underwear; C
requires no ironing

$3.00 White French Longcloth.
$2.2540 inches wide; fine, soft-finish; for

women's and children's wear. 12 yards
for

37J4c White French Percale.
Rebuilding Sale Price, 23c Yard.
HO inches wide; soft linen-finish; looks,

washes and wears like an all-linen; the proper y (C
fabric for waists and suits. Yard

We Are Now Slowing in Temporary Location the Newest Prosiactiaiis in i
EARLY FALL MILLINERY fMain Building Second Floor y

$35.00 9xl2-ft. Seamless
Axminster Rugs . . . . . . -r».

.t . . f - «
.

' $35.00 Seamless Axminster Rugs.made by the famous San-
ford Mills.a very heavy, high pile fabric of known wearing qual¬
ity. Made in a large variety of light and dark shadings, in correct

reproductions of the fine foreign goods. An advantage of these
floor coverings is that they're matchable in smaller
sizes. Each *

TOILETS
Specials for a Day
7 rolls Good Toilet Paper 25c
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder, t| >1

can
Amolln Deodorant Pow-

Kolynos Tooth 1] <0)/*
Paste ;

Wilbert's Violet Talcum <?)*»
Powder
Lablache Face Powder, It 3/*

all tints
Stillman's Freckle Cream,

2Mil All-Silk
Check Louisiies,

85c Value, for
one day,

59c Yard
Black and white, blue and white,

brown and white, gray and white;
in assorted size checks. =/r\.
FOR ONE DAY ONLY.
85c value. Special

A Special Sale of
LICE CURTAKS

$3.49 I

Extraordinary Sale of Sheets, Pillow-
cases and Domestics

40-ineh Unbleached Sheeting,
made of best Sea Island cotton;
fine thread; will bleach
in first washing; for ? q> /
sheets, etc. 9c value. (TD^IhIC
Special ^

40-inch Domestic Nainsook, sheer
and soft; slightly
soiled; for fine un- «t /r\V /
dergarments. 15c val- II (I
ue. Special
32-inch Featherproof Ticking,

in mill ends, 5 to 15 yard lengths;
for pillows and mattresses; strict¬
ly featherproof. 25c «i mm
and 30c values. -Spe- II (C
cial
42x86 Cambridge Pillowcases,

made of fine cambric
finish cotton, with 3- q|/
inch hem. 12%c value. ©73CSpecial . . mm m . . .m #*»..

90x99 Double-bed Sheets, made
of firm, strong, durable sheeting;
strictly seamless; mill runs, but
.guaranteed perfect; if by chance
any should be imperfect others
will be given in ex- S/r\
change. 85c value. Spe- (TMl/C
cial

straight, with the goods II H C16c value. Special

45x36 Pillowcases, regulation
size, made straight with the
selvagft with 3-inch '"ftH/
hem. 18c value. Spe- {[ ^/^gC
42x72 and 42x76>£ Bol- ^ *

ster Cases, excellent value Jl, ||
at 30c. Special.........

$5.00 Renaissance Sash Curtains.
! wide -oi>eiiwork bat ten berg inser¬
tion side and bottom, Maw-tooth
edge; 2^ yards long. 45 -inches
wide; founded on ex¬
cellent net: comes
in bof"h white and
arab; pair z,

Brussels Net Curtains, worth up
to $15.00 pair for $3.95 and $4.9&
pair.
$2.25 Madras Curtains, rich erru

color, effective stripe, all over an4
cathedral effects; 2Vj yards long;
this dainty imported fabric will
launder perfectly 4* «i a /v
and wear for years; II y
the pair ^

Special sale of Marie Antoinette
Door I*anels. 49c and 5i>c each.
$4.00 Scrim Sash Curtains, found¬

ed on the finest quality of scrim;
filet effect insertion; hemstitched
double fold; u lde lace ed*e; Hi*
unusualness of this number ren¬
ders it most pl<-as- /TYQ
ing and attractive; 3^
the pair v

GINGHAMS
For School Dresses
New arrival of 27-inch Kail

Dress Ginghams, dark ard m«<lhnn
dark colorlnas in great variety
of patterns for school and bouwa
dresses. L'sual price, <1 ^11/
15c. Rebuilding Sale U
price ...............

Only a few pieces left <«f t lie
Imported Taffeta, stripes, checks
and plaid, including black and
white; looks like silk, fl /rt\ _

Usual price, 25c. Re- U V G
building Sale price
A few more Odds and Knds of

Satins. Chambrayw and Madras,
splendid for kimonos. pajama*
and house dresses. <=?{]/
Worth up to 25c. Ue- J/^%Q
building Sale price
A special bargain in Fast Hiack

Sat inc. nice for coat ltnlnas.
skirts, etc. Rebuilding Sale price
,15c value, * 12Vfcc- value,

f
'£
i
{
.t*

MERINO UNDERWEAR
Women's Fine Ribbed Medium-

weight Combination Suits, high
neckr long sleeves, ankle
length. 68c value. Re-
building Sale price
Women's Light-weight Gauze

Wool Vests and Pants, vest high
neck, long sleeve; pants
ankle length. $1.19 o/fh
value. Rebuilding Sale RyC
price
Children's Sweaters, in red and

isunSS $1.00Sale price ^

A full line of Women's Sweat¬
ers, in all the staple
shades; ranging in am e=/TK
prices from $1.98 up M
to ^

LACES ANB VEILS
Black Silk All-over Lace, 18

inches wide, pretty designs; very
desirable for making yokes and
sleeves. Regular
price, $1.75 yard. £Rebuilding Sale price, ^ II .§) (ID
yard ^

Torchon Lace and Insertion.
Worth 6c yard. Re- =»

building Sale price, ^^Cdozen yards.............
Chiffon Veiling, regular width

and all leading shades; ^ ^good value at 39c yard. v (C
Rebuilding Sale price, yd.
Silk Mesh Veiling, In plain and

fancy mesh, chenille dots
and hairlines, always b

sold 39c yard. Rebuild- t) (CT
ing Sale price, yard

1254c 10c o
'»

First Floor, near elevator.

Handkerchief !.

5c
Sc
Lawn

in

Bargains
Ladies' Fine Embroidered

Handkerchiefs. Regular
12Vjc values. Special
Ladies' All-linen Hand¬

kerchiefs. Regular 10c val¬
ues. Special
Ladies' Fine

Handkerch iefs,
one corner.
ular 25c value.
cial price
Indies'Cross-bar Hand-

kerchiefs. Regular value, (C
5c each. Special price, doz.
Men's Pure Linen Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs. Reg- «i ^
ular 18c values. Spe- II /-*/*%^
cial
Men's

Shamrock
embroidered

12^c

Fine Hemstitched
hief»«. It e 1

10c values. Special.
Handkerchiefs. Regular 5c
Men's Fine Japonette Handker¬

chiefs, with large silk
initial. Regular value. C
12'^c each. Special, 4 for

Artistic
.Paperhanging &
.Decorating.
.Why not give us your order
now and have this important
work done quickly and thor¬
oughly before you start fall
housecleaning? Ask for esti¬
mate and suggestions.

George Plitt Co., Inc.,
11M Coma. in.

Workrooms. 1727 7tfc st. s.w.

WHEN OPENING
UP YOUR HOME
.after the summer outing
better sprinkle THOMP¬
SON'S INSECT POWDER
liberally about closets, corners
and shelves. That'll quickly
DESTROY ANY ROACHES,
moths or other bugs that have
bred during your absence. CANS,

15C, 25C, 40C, 75C.
^Thompson Pharmacy,
Frank C. Henry, Prop., 70315th

m

s

'Mr
i3

EAT
Top=
Noch
Bread

. THREE
times a day.
You'll rind it
good '"health
i n s u r a nee."
Nouri shing,
easily digest¬
ed, satisfying1.
r/'MADE under

hygenlc. condi¬
tions from pur¬
est ingredients

K3

r At Your Groccr's. 2
s sm 3


